
Bioenergy Crop Production and Bird Diversity: A Benefit Transfer Approach

Background
• Since the Renewable Fuel Standard was initiated in 2007, increased bioenergy crop 

production has become one of the main drivers of land-use changes (LUC) in the 
Mississippi River Basin (MRB). 

• Despite relatively abundant literature on LUC and ecosystem services changes, less 
attention has been given to how ecosystem service values are affected by bioenergy crop 
production, i.e., by changes in the crop mix in working agricultural land. 

• This study tries to partially fill this gap by exploring the willingness to 
pay for supporting bird populations, one of the critical ecosystem services directly affected 
by LUC resulting from bioenergy crop production. 

• We first tabulated metadata from a comprehensive literature review, and then we 
estimated the meta-regression parameters for the benefit transfer. 

• Using bird population changes from land-use changes estimated by ecologists on the same 
research project, we estimate the value of changes in bird populations resulting from 
historical and predicted future land-use changes in the Mississippi River Basin. 

Research Question
What is the willingness-to-pay to support bird populations as an ecosystem service?

Data & Methods
• Data consists of metadata from five different studies conducted from the years 1997-2012.
• Sample consists of 91 different value estimates from nine locations across the United States, the United Kingdom, and Israel.

Parametric approach using ordinary least squares regression: 
Regress willingness-to-pay per bird on explanatory variables (OLS) using all available data.

Explanatory Variables:
• Endangered:            dummy           bird is endangered
• Song:                      dummy           bird(s) of interest is a songbird
• Dove:                   dummy   bird(s) of interest is in the doves & pigeon family
• Raptor:                 dummy            bird(s) of interest is a bird of prey
• State: dummy            if respondent population of interest is state (or foreign equivalent)
• Pay Freq. Once: dummy            if it's a one-time payment
• Multiple Species: dummy            if the specific value pertains to multiple bird species in aggregate
• Method Paycard:    dummy            if a payment card stated preference survey was used
• Observations:           continuous number of observations used in the estimation of the value
• Mixed:                       dummy            OMITTED – birds of interest are a mixed group of guilds
• Game:                       dummy OMITTED – bird(s) of interest is a game bird

Literature Overview

Key Obstacles
• Our literature pool was very small, given what we could find.
• Not every valuation was measured the same.

Main Results

Future Considerations

Conclusions

OLS Regression Results
Variable Estimate

Endangered -4.032 x 10-5

Observations 1.867 x 10-5

Song -3.722 x 10-5

Dove -4.255 x 10-1 .

Raptor 3.799 ***

State -2.327 x 10-2

Pay Freq. Once 3.815 ***

Multiple Species -8.278 x 10-1 *

Method Paycard 5.495 x 10-1 *

Intercept -3.555 ***

Significance: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘** ’ 0.01 ‘ * ’ 0.05 ‘ . ’ 0.1 ‘   ’ 1

Study Location(s) Method Pay Frequency Guild(s)
Ahearn, M., et al. 2006.
“Designing a Contingent Valuation Study to Estimate the Benefits of the Conservation Reserve Program 
on Grassland Bird Populations.” 

• U.S. Central Plains Region
• Iowa, U.S.

• Paycard • Once • Mixed
• Song

Hanley, N., M. Czajkowski, R. Hanley-Nickolls, & S. Redpath. 2010. 
“Economic Values of Species management Options in Human-Wildlife Conflicts: Hen Harriers in 
Scotland.”

• Scotland • Choice Experiment • Yearly • Raptor

Kotchen, M. & S. Reiling. 2000.
“Environmental Attitudes, Motivations, and Contingent Valuation of Nonuse Values: a Case Study 
Involving Endangered Species.”

• Maine, U.S. • Dichotomous Choice • Once • Raptor

Becker, N., Y. Choresh, O. Bahat, & M. Inbar. 2010.
“Cost Benefit Analysis of Conservation Efforts to Preserve and Endangered Species: the Griffon 
Vulture.”

• Gamla Nature Refuge, Israel
• Hai-Bar Nature Refuge, Israel
• Israel

• Paycard • Yearly • Raptor

Brock, M., G. Perino, & R Sugden. 2017. 
“The Warden Attitude: An Investigation of the Value of Interaction with Everyday Wildlife.”

• Private yards in Norwich, England • Choice Experiment • Once • Song
• Dove

Jessica Browne (jb1114@misstate.edu), Mississippi State University; Matthew G. Interis (m.interis@misstate.edu), 
Mississippi State University; Seong Yun (seong.yun@misstate.edu),Mississippi State University

• Respondents are likely to pay more when:
• A raptor species population is increased compared 

to a general bird (i.e., mixed) (WTP increases by $3.80)
• A payment is only made once compared to annually                (WTP increases by $3.82)
• The survey uses a paycard method  compared to other

methods (i.e., choice experiment) (WTP increases by $0.55)

• Respondents are likely to pay less when:
• Doves or similar population is increased compared to 

a general bird (i.e., mixed)    (WTP decreased by $0.43)
• Multiple species of birds are considered compared to one      (WTP decreases by $0.83)

• The literature for this topic is scarce and inconsistent in measurements. 
• Future endeavors to valuate bird populations would do to have better and more uniform 

reporting on respondent characteristics (gender, income, education, etc.)
• Of the five studies used, only one included these characteristics. Had we had more, I 

believe this information would have had a significant effect on our results. 
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• Visitors: dummy OMITTED – if respondent population of interest is visitors
• National: dummy OMITTED – if respondent population of interest is national
• Not U.S. dummy OMITTED - if respondent population of interest is outside of U.S.
• Pay Freq. Year dummy OMTTED – if the payment is annual
• Method CE dummy OMITTED – if a choice experiment stated preferenc survey was used
• Method DC dummy OMITTED – if a dichotomous choice stated preference survey was used
• Method Production dummy OMITTED – if value is derived from production rather than consumption
• Hyp. Bias Budget dummy OMITTED - if a reminder for respondents to consider budget was included
• Hyp. Bias Certainty dummy OMITTED - if used certainty follow-up question to mitigate hypothetical bias
• Hyp. Bias None dummy OMITTED - no attempt at mitigating hypothetical bias mentioned
• Observations Miss. continuous OMITTED – number of observations not recorded
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